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Queen’s Herald

SEPTEMBER MEETING - SEPT. 20, 2018
GROWING ROSES IN CONTAINERS 

BY JOHN MOE
     It has been a wonderful summer for roses, but  Fall is coming.  It is time to get 
back to our regular meetings.  We have really enjoyed seeing our TRS friends each 
week this summer as we helped with the deadheading at the Pt. Defiance Rose 
Garden.
     The topic for our September meeting is one that was requested by many people 
on the survey that John Moe distributed early in the year.  Lots of us grow some of 
our roses in containers and some of us have all of their roses in containers.  John 
will help us understand the correct size of the container, the right kind of soil to use, 
how to get the roses watered correctly and more.  The timing is perfect.  Our annual 
Rose Auction is in November.  We will be making new homes for all those roses and 
some of them will be replanted in containers.
     Our meeting starts at 7pm with Bruce Lind answering your rose related 
questions. 

MEMORIAL SERVICE FOR BILL BAXTER
William E. Baxter, 93, of Tacoma, Washington, passed away July 22, 2018. Bill will 
be missed, and is loved, by his family & many friends. There will be a memorial 
service for Bill Baxter in the Fellowship Hall at the Immanuel Presbyterian Church 
from 2 to 4pm on Friday September 14.  The church is located at 901 N. J Street, 
Tacoma.

PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE
by Keith Ripley, Consulting Rosarian

     Good choices are important for a good life.  Bad choices make for an unhappy 
life. Simple enough.  Yet sometimes this is hard to understand.  Perhaps some of 
this understanding begins early on with our assurance that who we are with is more 
important than the events we go to or the side roads we take in our journey through 
this life.  The end of this year marks my 10th year in the Tacoma Rose Society and it 
also marks the end of my two-term tenure as president of this great organization. 
     For me, it was a pleasant choice to want to grow these beautiful – thorny plants 
known as roses.  It was an even wiser choice to seek out the TRS and see what I 
could learn.  Well, I soon saw that there was much to learn and I perceived that in 
such a warm environment not only would my roses thrive through my applied new 
knowledge, but I, too, could thrive with so many likeminded and pleasant members. I 
want to assure you that I came to TRS to learn about roses, but I stayed with TRS 
these 10 years because of the wonderful friendships we have developed and the 
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Western Washington 
State Fair First Show

‘Power Point’ 
Mike Peterson, Best MinFl

‘Parole’ 
Nelson Vitous, Best HT

‘Lavaglut’  
Elena Williams, Best FL

love that is shared between us.   It is one of my prayers that other members will grow to 
understand what we share also effects other aspects of our lives.  To be fulfilled we 
must make good choices and be able to act upon what makes us happy.
     If you were one of the 32 members who attended our summer TRS picnic at 
Charlotte’s home this August 11th, you made a wonderful choice.  You were privileged 
to experience some of the love that Charlotte and her late husband shared in building 
and setting up such a warm and inviting home with a love that is still palpable to any 
visitor.   Yes, it rained, but Charlotte had done her homework years ago by building a 
giant 4-car garage that easily accommodated us with space to spare and we stayed dry.  
We shared some spicy stories along with our spicy and sweet food. The number of 
desserts filled an 8-foot table nearly to overflowing.  I ate my fair share – I had cake, 
cookies, pie and of course – a low-cal raspberry gelatin mold.  Thank you so much 
Charlotte for allowing us to share your beautiful home for our annual picnic – we so 
enjoyed ourselves.  Oh, and a few members jumped out there between rain bursts and 
played a quick game of 9-hole golf.  I think John Moe had the winning score.
     Here are two good choices that could help you be a winner this early fall season.  
First, Barbara Lind wrote about the procedure to get registered for the 3rd Open Rose 
Show at the Puyallup Fair in the August QH.  If you haven’t registered, you can bring 
your roses (get in free) and get an exhibition number at the information desk in Barn J.  
The 3rd Rose Show on Sunday Sept. 16th is sponsored by the Tacoma Rose Society 
and we will have an information table in front of the risers that hold the rose exhibits.  
Thank you, members, for volunteering for this very important way of helping us meet 
some of our mission statement - to give the public information on growing roses and let 
those that are interested learn about TRS.  So, come on down and show off your roses.  
You just might get rewarded with a few dollars and a lovely large ribbon.  
     A second good choice this fall is to come on down to Jantzen Beach Oregon – just 
over the Columbia River off I-5 to the PNW Fall Conference.  (Please see more 
information about the Conference in this issue.)  Please bring a TRS logo ‘T’ shirt with 
you and wear it for a group photo on Saturday.  We need things to put in the TRS 
basket, which is entered in a raffle to help defray the costs of this worthy event.  If you 
would like to help fill out the basket, please bring new or gently-used items with you to 
our regular TRS September Meeting.  Seed packets, gloves, small garden implements 
or chocolates are appropriate items to populate the basket.  Old push lawn mowers, 
slow roto-tillers and out of date dog biscuits are not appropriate items for this basket.  
So, please share a ride with a friend and join us at Jantzen’s Beach to learn new ideas 
about roses, renew or make new friendships, have some good food with a large 
gathering of likeminded volunteers and buy a raffle ticket  to win a giant basket of 
goodies.  Be careful, the Fall PNW Conference is habit forming.  However, when it is, I 
think you will agree it is one of the most enjoyable choices you will make year after year. 

 POINT DEFIANCE ROSE GARDEN NEWS
Margaret Leisner – Master Rosarian

     By the time you read this column, the annual deadheading program at the Point 
Defiance Rose Garden will have come to an end for the year. Fall is just a few weeks 
away and with the shorter days and cooler nights, it is time to let the rose bushes stop 
producing blossoms.
     While I have not been able to personally be at the garden, Master Rosarian Jo 
Martin has kept me informed each week about the work of the volunteers. It has been 
an unusually hot summer, but the faithful Tacoma Rose Society workers have come to 
the park each Thursday, often in the early morning hours, to deadhead the roses so that 
they will look their best for the many visitors who come, especially on the weekends.  
Everyone who has been there to help this summer deserves a thank you for giving of 
their time and talents on this community project done in partnership with Metro Parks 
Tacoma.
     I have heard from many sources that the rose garden has been especially lovely this 
year and that it has been filled with visitors every day.  Steve Herbig, the garden 
horticulturist, recently shared a comment he had from one of them. The gentleman told 
Steve that he had been planning to take a trip to another rose garden, but after visiting 
the one at Point Defiance Park, he saw no need to look further for beautiful roses.  That 
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says a great deal about the work and dedication that the garden receives from the 
Metro Parks staff and the Tacoma Rose Society volunteers!  My hat is off to all of you.

Ask the Consulting Rosarian
John Moe, Master Rosarian

Q – We recently returned from an extended vacation and find that our watering system 
didn’t work as it should have while we were gone.  One of the beds didn’t get watered!  
My neighbor said it hadn’t rained for some time, which made it even worse!  The 
ground in that bed, which is slightly sloped, is so hard and dry that the water just runs 
off.  The roses are alive, but some of the canes have started to shrivel.  The water 
system has been fixed, but I really hate to lose some of my favorite roses, so what else 
can I do to help them get better? 
A – So Murphy is at it again!   Everything can be going along so well, and then once 
you leave, there he is just lurking in the weeds.  And it has been so dry all summer, 
which has added to your problem.  But back to your question - you need to do a couple 
things; first some pruning to shorten the canes some so they won’t need so much 
water.  Just forget about any buds or blooms and think of doing your fall pruning in that 
bed a tad earlier.  Then create a berm or dam around the drip line, fill with water and let 
it soak.  Check in an hour and if you see water, use your spade fork and go around the 
drip line of the bush poking some holes so the water will soak down.  Check in an hour 
and refill if gone.  Refill this berm a few times to insure that the root zone is well 
moistened. 

Q – I have six roses that are planted along our back yard fence, but are in a tad too 
much shade.  I really want to have a few more roses, but my hubby just loves his 
grass.  He gets out there with his putter and can be out of touch for hours!  But he 
finally relented and said I could have a rose bed, but I am not sure of what I really 
need.  In one of our programs last spring, Gracie mentioned raised beds in her talk 
about soils, but are they a lot better and aren’t they a lot of work to put in?   
A – Yes, Gracie had a great program on soils. The reason most of us have raised beds 
is because of our native soil.  Unless you live in the Puyallup valley near Bill Wilson our 
soil generally is, under a bit of topsoil, a mix of rocks, clay, sand and hardpan!  This is 
the type of soil that brings out the four letter words when digging a hole to plant a rose, 
yet those #**%^ moles can go thru it pushing up fist sized rocks!  If we didn’t go with a 
raised bed, we would need to go thru a lot of work amending our native soil with 
compost and other organics to make it workable.  With a raised bed, it involves building 
some sort of a structure like box using timbers, cement blocks or something similar, 
and then filling it with a good soil mix you can buy and have delivered.  So, they do 
involve some labor and time, but maybe, in your plan, if you avoid your hubby’s putting 
green, you might get him to help you.  Questions? - Bring them to the meeting and I 
know we can help.

Q – I heard that during the recent CR audit at your place, you mentioned chemical life.  
I could not be there, but if you could let us know what you discussed, it would be great!  
Many products I buy have a use by or expiration date, but I don’t see anything like this 
on any of the chemicals I get for the garden. How long can I continue to store and use 
these?
A - Chemical companies don't date their products (they use lot numbers), so a 
consumer can't tell the pesticide's age or how long it sat in the store. Instead of being 
100 percent effective, after several years they may be only 70 to 80 percent, which 
may be more than adequate.  The only test is to give it a try, as effectiveness can 
depend on time and storage, as few are stored under ideal conditions.  Store them in 
their original container in a cool, dry, place, as exposure to light, high humidity, and 
temperatures above 90° greatly reduce their effectiveness.  If it froze or got very warm, 
the product can deteriorate within less than one year.  Don't use anything that seems to 
have changed composition, that clinks when you shake it or has become separated or 
hardened in the bottle.  One good tip is to write the date purchased on the label.  A 
good rule of thumb is that after 4 years liquid garden chemicals lose potency.  The 
powdered ones last longer if they have been kept dry and have not hardened.  If you 
can, buy what you need for the season so you don’t have to store them, as buying too 

‘Lyda Rose’ 
Bruce Lind, Best Shrub

‘Valentine’s Day’ 
Bill Wilson, 2nd Best MinFl

‘Sally Holmes’ 
Bill Wilson, 2nd Best Shrub

‘Heather Sproul’ 
Alexa Peterson, 2nd Best Min
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Direct Complement 
Arrangement by  

Keith Ripley

Cool Colors 
Arrangement by  

Caroline Fredette

Warm Colors 
Arrangement by  
Caroline Fredette

much of a product is just a waste if you don't use them up.  Be sure and dispose of 
them properly at a hazardous waste collection site. 

THE IMPACT OF COLOR IN ROSE ARRANGEMENTS
Jo Martin, Master Rosarian

     Of all of the elements of design, perhaps the most impelling is that of color. Using 
the Pigment System with its three primary colors of red, yellow and blue as well as its 
secondary colors of orange, green and violet, one needs to understand not only their 
physical value, but also their emotional impact. The study of color deals with pure color: 
hue; tints, which are hue plus white; shades, which are hue plus black; tones, which are 
hue plus gray, and finally gray, which is white plus black (usually referred to as neutral 
hues).
     There are two important properties of color to consider: the warm colors (red, orange 
and yellow) and the cool colors (blue, green, violet).  The warm colors appear to attract 
one’s eye. They seem to advance or to move forward and only a small amount is 
needed to make a pleasing design. Warm colors are exciting and give a feeling of 
happiness.  Conversely, the cool colors seem to recede and move into the background. 
They are more relaxing colors. In either case, it depends on how intense the colors are. 
Orange is a hot color while toned down on the same spectrum, coral is not as warm. 
Violet and purple can be very cool if of intense hue, but less so if more pastel. Viewers 
react to color in different ways and have their favorite palettes, however, the basic 
properties of the warm and cool colors hold true. Lucky for rose designers, roses have 
green leaves to tone down orange or red roses.
     In addition to the primary and secondary colors, there is another group of colors 
referred to as intermediate colors. They are mixes of colors 
near one another on the color wheel. The Guidelines for 
Rose Arrangements has a color wheel included. In the wheel 
one may see which colors are near one another that work 
well together. For example: yellow (primary), yellow-green 
(intermediate) and green (secondary) are next to one another 
on the color wheel. Used together in a design, these colors 
would combine and complement one another. A further study 
of color brings us: Monochromatic: the use of one hue and all 
its values and chromas; Analogous: harmonies are achieved 
using neighboring or adjacent colors. A simple Direct 
Complement is the use of red and green; yellow and violet; 
and blue and orange. Fascinating? Understanding color and 
its use will ensure your rose arrangements stand out!

 PNW DISTRICT FALL CONFERENCE - HOW TO GET THERE
     The Fall Conference is one of our favorite events of the year.  This year there is a 
spectacular line-up of speakers.  It is great spending the weekend with other rose 
lovers.  While we have always enjoyed staying at the Heathman, we look forward to 
staying at the Red Lion on the River at Jantzen Beach.  
     Getting there coming from the North is easy.  As soon as you get off the bridge going 
into Oregon, take Exit 308 and follow the signs to the hotel.
      Think about bringing something for the Silent Auction which funds the PNW District.  
You can also bring items to our September Meeting for the TRS Basket.  Each Rose 
Society brings a basket for the raffle. See you there!
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2018 TRS PICNIC 
 AT CHARLOTTE’S HOME
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 PNW District Fall Conference 
November 2-4, 2018 

 The Fall Conference will take place the weekend of Nov. 2-4, 2018  
at the  

Red Lion on the River 
(located in Jantzen Beach Oregon, on the Columbia River) 

 
This Fall Conference will prove to be one of the best yet!  

 
Keynote Speaker:  Bob Martin, who will have been installed as ARS President the previous weekend in San Diego.  

Additional Speakers:   
 
 Steve McCulloch,  hybridizer at Mountain Shadow Nursery  
 
 Barbara Jensen, Founder/President of the Oregon Spirit of ’45 project, commemorating the  
 WWII generation with roses.  
 
 Dr. Gary Ritchie, our resident scientist, speaking on the subject,  “Xylem,”  
  
 John and Caroline Fredette speaking about their experience at the  
 World Federation Convention in Copenhagen.  
   
 Rich Baer will close the afternoon with his outstanding photos. 
 

   

 

  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

(Continued on page  9) 
 

A block of rooms has been reserved for us at the 
Red Lion.  Do not wait to reserve yours.  

 
The link is https://book.passkey.com/go/

rose2018 for rooms $129-$139. 

 Please remember to bring items for 
the silent auction!  Be on the lookout for gar-
den, holiday, or anything your rosy friends 
would like to bid on, and bring them to the 
conference on Saturday.  
 
 (You will get a ticket for each item 
you bring.  Gretchen Humphrey will have 
two $25 gift cards for the winners of this 
drawing.) 
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KKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKK 

Registration Form 
(Registration Deadline—Oct. 26th) 

 
Regular District Meeting, Luncheon and Breaks  (Saturday)            

1. __________________________________________________   $45            

2. __________________________________________________   $45  

Arrangement Seminar (Friday Evening, 7-9 PM) 

1. __________________________________________________   $20 (to help cover the cost of the room)  

2. __________________________________________________   $20 (to help cover the cost of the room) 
 

Horticulture Judging Audit (on Sunday) 

1.  ___________________________________________________   $20 (to help cover the cost of the room)  

2. ___________________________________________________   $20 (to help cover the cost of the room)  
 

Consulting Rosarian Seminar/School (on Sunday) 

1.  ___________________________________________________   $20 (bring a $10 check to the ARS for the exam fee)  

2. ___________________________________________________   $20 (bring a $10 check to the ARS for the exam fee)  
 

Consulting Rosarian Audit (on Sunday) 

1.  ___________________________________________________   $20 (to help cover the cost of the room)  

2.  ___________________________________________________   $20 (to help cover the cost of the room)  
  

 Registration Information    (Registration Deadline—Oct. 26th) 

Please print the participant(s) name(s) in the  
following form as you want them to appear on name tags.   

 

The Registration fee includes Saturday lunch and breaks, and is $45/person.   
 

Additional fees apply for those attending the Arrangement Seminar, the 
Consulting Rosarian School, and the Horticulture Judging Audit. 

Please make your check for the total amount, 
(payable to    

    
Pacific NW District – ARS).  

 
Send this registration form or a  

facsimile, along with payment to: 
 

BEAGE KILEY,  2218 VISTA AVE SE, 
OLYMPIA, WA 98501-3829 
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Barbara & Bruce Lind 
2132 Bridgeport Way 
University Place, WA 

98466-4824

EDITOR’S E-Mail: 
barbaralind@mac.com 

Membership in the Tacoma Rose Society 
is open to all. TRS is a non-profit 
educational organization affiliated with the 
American Rose Society.   
Meetings: the third Thursday of the 
months of Feb – June and Sept. – Nov.  
Annual banquet is in January with a picnic 
in August. 
Dues: $20 per household per calendar 
year.  Check payable to the Tacoma Rose 
Society.  

Website: 
www.tacomarosesociety.org 
Webmaster: Steve Mitchell 

smitcher@gmail.com 

Meetings are held at  
Gloria Dei Lutheran Church 
3315 S. 19th St., Tacoma, WA 

Park and enter in the back! 
Driving Directions

From Northbound or Southbound I-5 
take the Highway 16W Exit (132).  

Continue Westbound to Union Ave Exit 
(1B) and travel Northbound (right) on 
Union Ave.  There is a stoplight at the 

intersection of Union Ave and S 19th St.   
Gloria Dei Lutheran Church is about 1 
block East. Turn right on S 19th and 

then left into the parking lot.   
The parking lot can also be accessed 

via Union Ave & S 18th St.

TRS Officers 
President 
Keith Ripley  253-474-9603  
1st Vice President 
Matt Hixon  253-677-8634 
2nd VP & Program Chair 
John Moe  253-815-1072 
Secretary 
Margaret Leisner  253-537-2564 
Treasurer 
Barbara Lind  253-565-0246 
Board Members 
Gracie Baker  253-851-5154 
Diane Belknap  253-858-2152 
Cliff Martin 253-752-5857 
Becky Rehburg  253-537-7945 
Kerry Tynes  253-970-5968 
Past President 
Greta Hixon  253-720-6072 
Special Advisory Board 
Jo Martin  253-752-5857  
Diane Proff  253-927-5867 
Daisy Radloff  253-272-0063 
Consulting Rosarian Chair 
Bruce Lind  253-565-0246 
Membership Chair 
Jim Leisner 253-537-2564 
Artistic Director 
Monica Weidman 253-756-8833 
Door Prizes Chair 
Sue DeRome 253-383-4544 
Sunshine Chair 
Diane Proff 253-927-5867 
Hospitality Co-Chairs 
Gracie Baker & Becky Rehburg 

ARS & TRS Consulting Rosarians 
(* = Master Rosarian) 

Sheldon Arkin, 253-606-9040, South Tacoma 
Gracie Baker*, 253-851-5154, Gig Harbor 
Ava Brock, 253-381-4862, North Tacoma 
Faith Gant*, 425-888-5245, North Bend 
Greta & Matt Hixon, 253-677-8634, Gig Harbor 
Jack Kiley*, 360-754-4937, Olympia 
Dennis Konsmo*, 253-278-5891, Gig Harbor 
Margaret Leisner*, 253-537-2564, S Tacoma 
Bruce* & Barbara* Lind, 253-565-0246,  
University Place 
Jo Martin*, 253-752-5857, Westgate 
John Moe*, 253-815-1072, Federal Way 
Ed Pawlowski*, 253-876-6324, Auburn 
Mike* & Alexa Peterson, 425-226-8388, Renton 
Cheryl Prescott, 253-789-1898, Lake Stevens 
Diane Proff, 253-927-5867, Puyallup 
Daisy Radloff, 253-272-0063, Central Tacoma 
Becky Rehburg, 253-537-7945, Steilacoom 
Betsy Rezba, 253-752-8425, Westgate 
Keith Ripley, 253-474-9603, Spanaway 
Dan Simmons, 253-862-0423, Puyallup 
Kerry Tynes, 253-970-5968, Tacoma 
Elena Williams*, 360-620-2642, Bremerton 
Ellen Wold, 253-564-3546, University Place 
Bill Wilson*, 253-840-3169, Puyallup
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